
self-priming Horizontal screw pump for non lubricating liquidsSerieS 216.40
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SerieS 216.40

principle
the Houttuin double entry twin screw pumps 

series 216 are horizontal rotating self priming 

positive displacement pumps. 

two inter-meshing screws rotating in a pump 

casing insert ensure high pumping efficiency 

with constant axial flow and unequalled  

suction power.

construction
the spindles are supported and axially held 

in position by ball bearings. the transmission 

of torque from the driven spindle to the idler 

spindle is effected by oil lubricated timing 

gears located outside of the pumping area  

in an attached gearbox. the ball bearings 

and timing gears maintain a small clearance  

between the screws, thus preventing metal  

to metal contact.

shaft sealing
single unbalanced mechanical seals keeping 

the liquid to be pumped isolated from the 

bearings and the gearbox.

overload protection
for protection against overload a built-on 

spring loaded relief valve can be supplied.

applications
for pumping contaminated or slightly abrasive, 

lubricating and non-lubricating liquids of low or 

high viscosity which do not chemically attack 

the pump materials ( corrosion proof materials 

can be offered). in the chemical and petro- 

chemical industry, soap and grease industry, 

paint and lacquer industry, food and bevera-

ge industry, plastics industry, sugar industry,  

environmental technology, in tank farms and  

in the shipbuilding industry.

products    
water   

seawater    

oils 

Heavy fuel oils 

light products  

 

labelling 

bilge/ballast pumps

general service pumps

cargo pumps

transfer pumps

performance data
capacity   q   up to  1100 m3/h

Viscosity range   V   0,6 to 1500 cst

temperature of

pumped liquid   t   up to 100 °c

inlet pressure  ps   up to 10 bar

outlet pressure  pd   up to 16 bar

difference 

pressure   ∆p   up to 16 bar

speed   n   up to 2900 rpm

flanges    according to di or ansi

a preliminary pump selection can be effected 

by means of the performance graphs. for the 

exact performance data as function of the 

viscosity of the liquid to be pumped and the 

pump speed, please refer to the individual 

characteristics.

general information

pump       mechanical seal according to din 24960 / api

screw shafts   casing insert casing  covers   seal faces   springs   ‘o’ -rings

- carbon steel   - cast iron - cast iron - cast iron   - chrome steel or   - stainless     - Viton

- stainless steel    - nodular  - nodular - cast iron    - silicon carbide     steel - teflon

  (type 400)   cast iron   cast iron    with coating    against     (type 300)

- stainless steel - ni-resist - ni-resist - nodular - carbon

  (type 300) - bronze - cast iron - carbon steel

    with coating - stainless steel

  - bronze

  - carbon steel 

  - stainless steel

avaiLabLe maTeriaLS for pump and mecHanical seals:
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SerieS 216.40 performance grapHsSerieS 216.40

flow rate/pressure at minimum and maximum viscosity according to pump size. 

for exact performance data dependant of viscosity and rpm please refer to the individual  

characteristics per pump size.
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SerieS 216.40

safe transmission of torque through 
hardened and ground oil-lubricated 
timing gears.

for overload protection a direct  
mounted pressure relief valve is optional.
 

safe shaft sealing by single unbalanced 
and product lubricated mechanical seals.
 

interchangeable casing insert  
therefore different materials possible.

amply dimensioned oil lubricated  
and maintenance free ball bearings, 
which additionally serve for the axial 
thrust of the spindles.

the special profile of the spindle flanks 
results in continuously and nearly pulsation-
free pumping, high efficiency, good npsH- 
values and constant pressure course.

axial forces balanced 
through double entry spindles.

rigid spindles of solid material therefore 
compared with multi-part spindles no cre-
vice corrosion.

Heating of the pump foot is optional.
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construction



sense of rotation:  
clockwise seen from drive side

dimensionsSerieS 216.40

dimensions in mm, dimensions are subject to alternations.

performance diagrams total pump program*)

engineereD PUmPS 

pump       pump dimensions              sHaft end
siZe                                         

  g   h   i   j   k   o   p   p1   q  d   l   t u 

 088  230  230    292,5    478  26  287  305     197,5  455  28    60  31    8    150

 105  240  245  300    496  26  312  310     207,5  485  28    60  31    8    200

 118  250  260  345    590  26  335  335  218  545  32    80  35  10    250

 135 275  280  341    635  30  373  355  233  581  38    80  41  10    350 

 150  300  305  387    785  32  430  400     252,5  677  42  110  45  12    500

 165  320  335  426    812  32  477  425     277,5  736  45  110    48,5  14    720

 180  350  355  440    877  32  505  465  292  775  50  110    53,5  14    950

 195  370  375  460    927  32  513  480  307  800  55  110  59  16  1050

 210  390  395  525    979  32  535  520     321,5  870  60  140  64  18  1250

 225  435  415  540  1025  36  545  540     336,5  890  65  140  69  18  1400

WeigHt 
kg (ca)

pump       pump dimensions              flanges pn 16 din 2533  
siZe                                         

  a   b   c   e   f   m   n   s   dn  B   c   d 

 088  325  310  35  415  350    90    60  4x18  100  228  180    8x18    46

 105  370  330  35  460  370    90    60  4x18  125  254  210    8x18    46

 118  400  335  35  500  380  100    60   4x22  150  285  240    8x22    70

 135  480  400  40  570  450  100    70  4x22  200  340  295  12x22    70

 150  580  450  40  670  500  100    70  4x22  250  405  355  12x26  100

 165  620  490  45  740  550  120    90  4x26  250  405  355  12x26  100

 180  670  540  45  790  600  120    90  4x26  300  460  410  12x26  100

 195  680  590  45  800  650  120    90  4x26  300  460  410  12x26  135

 210  690  600  45  840  660  150  120  4x26  300  460  410  12x26  135

 225  700  660  45  850  720  150  120  4x26  350  520  470  16x26  135

relief valve 
siZe
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discharge- and
suction flange

possible arrangements

shaftend
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performance diagrams total pump program*)SerieS 216.40

STanDarD PUmPS 

engineereD PUmPS 

With internal Bearings    

for lubricating liquids   

viscosity range  : 20 -   760 cst    
 : 98 - 3500 ssu 

 

With external Bearings
   

for non-lubricating liquids

viscosity range  : 0,6 - 1500 cst 
 : 32  - 7000 ssu

With external Bearings
   

for lubricating and  
non-lubricating liquids

viscosity range  : 0,6 - 100.000 cst 
 : 32  - 466.000 ssu

With external Bearings
   

for lubricating and  
non-lubricating liquids

viscosity range  : 0,6 - 100.000 cst 
 : 32  - 466.000 ssu

Houttuin B.v.
sophialaan 4, 3542 ar  utrecht
the netherlands
p.o. box 76, 3500 ab utrecht
the netherlands
phone  +31 - (0)30 - 2484611
telefax  +31 - (0)30 - 2411845
telex  47280
internet http://www.houttuin.nl

*) the diagrams show the performance range of the different pump series in our pump program and are for information only.
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possible arrangements
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